
Series 7 Series 6 Series 5 Series 4

A+ Energy Rating

Dual Cook / 
Dual Cook Flex™ optional

Large Capacity 76L 76L 76L 76L

SmartThings

Auto Door Open

AI Pro optional

LCD Colour Display

Air Fry

Food Probe optional

Full Steam or 
Steam Assist optional

Pyrolytic Cleaning optional optional optional

Air Sous Vide optional

Bespoke Design optional

Easy Clean 
Ceramic Enamel

Soft Close Door optional optional

Catalytic Cleaning optional optional optional

Natural Steam optional optional

Dual Cook Oven Range

Features Explained

Divide and conquer the kitchen

Natural Steam
Pour water onto a tray in the 
bottom of the oven to create 
steam whilst you cook.

Soft Close Door
This beautifully designed soft closing 
door is engineered to close both 
gently and quietly.

Auto Door Open
Handless door that opens at the 
touch of a button.

Full Steam or Steam Assist
Adds bursts of steam while cooking, so 
your food is succulent on the inside and 
crisp on the outside.

Food Probe
Actively manage the cooking process, 
regulating time and heat to ensure 
your food is cooked to perfection.

Bespoke Design
Choose a colour that perfectly 
matches the style of your kitchen.

Pyrolytic Cleaning
No more scrubbing, as grease and dirt 
are reduced to ash for easy cleaning.

Large Capacity
Easily cater for a house full of guests.

Easy Clean Ceramic Enamel
Makes grease and oil super 
easy to clean.

Catalytic Cleaning
Grease is banished when you cook at 
high temperatures.

LCD Colour Display
Enjoy a hassle-free cooking 
experience with an intuitive and 
personalised control panel.

SmartThings1

Helpful notifi cations, energy 
monitoring and remote 
engineer assistance.

A+ Energy Rating
You can use the whole oven and enjoy 
exceptional A+ rated energy effi cieny. 

Air Fry
Cook healthy, extra crispy food by 
using hot air circulation instead of 
deep frying.

AI Pro
Monitor and view your food 
cooking in real time1.

Dual Cook / Dual Cook Flex™
Cook two different dishes at different 
temperatures, all at the same time.

Air Sous Vide
Accurately senses and maintains your 
oven’s temperature so your food taste 
deliciously tender and juicy.

1. Requires SmartThings App available on Android and iOS devices. An internet connection is required.
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